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ff~r_aoyle bai'e pondered over these words and tried to ft!'. what they, could acm.

£ few ears ago the eadernist Bible, the Revised Standard Version, a publ4sbed.

e.& the tanslation u*# in euoh 5 *7 as to make the passage, so** $.ter

to understand. Instead of. saying gr4nge forth,* the word ortgi*11 was $09titutod"

neaning that the coning king is to have a pedigree that 411 go far back into

early history. Unfortunately this is not 5 very good translation of the Hebrew

word, which literally want 5gc.tngs forth." In no other case in the Bible to it

translated art*tn." Noroover,it to 'plural -- not "gotng forth," but
S -

'goings. forth,.* It sesn to indicate that one has gone forth on many occasions,

not Just cops. The most natural to interpret the phrase to in a sense that

is so remarkable that it cannot be accepted at alt, unless one believes that this

coming, king is absolutely unique. It is to consider that lie, oven before He was

born, wes busy going forth and doing things.

Matthew tells us that when wise man case from the Best in order to bring homage

to the coming king, whose sign they bad seen in the stars, Bared consulted

students of the Old Testament who aUure& him* on the basis of this very verse,

that Bethlehem wes the place where the coning king would be born (Xatt. 2s4-6).

The king who was born in Bethlehem is described by Matthew as one who we. aotally

the Lord of Glory, the second person of the 4rxintty. estie Christ was active long

before His birth. Bin "g.tng. forth" hM been "from of *34, from everlasting" $ Us

went forth to create the worlds - Oolosaiau i;16 tells us that b Him all the

worlds we" We. He went forth to speak to Abrha*. Re vat the Angel of the Lord

who did so esny wonderful things in Old Testament times. The pre-ezistence of the

Lord Jesus Christ is a standard doctrine of Christian theology. This doctrine

my not be clearly stated hare in Mtoah, bct it is very definitely iaplted.

His "goings forth have been from of old., from everlasting."

Verse 3 ties together. Yeraec 1. and 2. "Therefore will he give them up." Because

the Messiah, the coming king, is to come from obscurity, from little Jethiehem God

gives up His people for a time. Re allows them to go into Babylonian captivity. Re
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